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Challenges to Farm Produce Marketing:
A Model of Bargaining between Farmers
and Middlemen under Risk
Ram Ranjan
We present a model of bargaining between farmers and middlemen in which long-term risk
considerations by farmers constrain their ability to engage in hard bargaining. In order to avoid the
risk of middlemen exiting their region in the future due to hard bargaining, farmers settle for lower
prices for their produce. The risks of prolonged drought-induced decline in produce quality and
future oversupply of the perishable agricultural commodity also result in lower price outcomes
under bargaining. If farmers join a collective that enhances their bargaining power, they tend to be
better off when the group is homogeneous.
Key words: agricultural produce marketing, asymmetric bargaining power, drought risks, farm
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Introduction
Horticultural production and marketing hold promise for augmenting the livelihoods of farmers,
particularly those in developing regions. For instance, horticulture contributes up to 30% of
agricultural GDP in India, despite using less than 10% of cropped area (Government of India,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Economic Affairs, Economic Division, 2017). In Senegal, an
increase in horticultural exports has enhanced the bargaining power of women in the household,
given their role in the crop production process. This has further positively impacted the human
capital of females within the household by improving school enrollment rates (Maertens and
Verhofstadt, 2012).
Despite its potential as an option for enhancing livelihoods, horticultural farmers tend to lose out
to middlemen, who extract the most profits from this trade. Farmers often negotiate prices for their
produce from a weaker bargaining position, which stems from a lack of outside options (in terms of
buyers), risk aversion, lack of patience, high transportation costs, and the perishable nature of the
crops (Oczkowski, 2004). Some examples of risks that weaken farmers’ bargaining power include
the risk of middlemen abandoning the region in favor of more profitable areas, the risk of not being
able to sell their produce due to its perishable nature, the risk of future prolonged droughts, and the
risk of oversupply of farm produce. Devising mechanisms that help farmers overcome the challenge
of farm produce marketing in the presence of such risks is a significant policy concern. A better
understanding of decision-making constraints under risk is crucial for designing policy mechanisms
and effectively targeting intervention programs.
In addition to these risks, farmers face significant institutional and infrastructure-related hurdles
in their pursuit of attractive prices for perishable farm produce. Transportation and storage
infrastructures are often lacking or costly in poorer regions, preventing farmers from taking their
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produce to distant markets that may offer better prices. Even if a farmer does manage to get produce
directly to the central markets (locally known as “mandi” in India), there is no guarantee of receiving
a better price because these markets are dominated by large traders and auction-based sales of
agricultural commodities, which could be difficult for individual farmers to compete in. Mandi
markets also have a substantial middleman presence. Middlemen’s profits depend on procuring
farm produce at the lowest possible prices. In India, middlemen “cuts” comprise up to 75% of the
agricultural prices, which also contributes to inflation (Bhardwaj and Singh, 2014). In the absence
of infrastructural development, this middleman-based crop-marketing system has become highly
resilient to policy reform. The state of Bihar, India, recently revoked the Agricultural Produce
Marketing Act, which used to favor the middlemen, but most middlemen continue to do business, as
farmers have no other options.
While in some cases it may be desirable to eliminate middlemen to reduce costs and enhance
farmers’ welfare, farmers still tend to rely heavily on middlemen in remote regions where the
infrastructure necessary for direct trade between farmers and consumers is missing. In fact, this
reliance on middlemen—which is partly orchestrated by traders involved in the supply chain to make
it difficult for individual farmers to sell directly—further aggravates the weak bargaining position of
smaller and remote farmers.
A number of measures—including contract farming and collective farming (or marketing)—
have been introduced in various parts of the world to alleviate the uncertainties faced by small
farmers in finding the right buyers and prices (da Silva and Rankin, 2013). In the recent past, direct
interventions, albeit confined to experimental scales, have been made to improve the bargaining
power of farmers by making them better aware of current trading prices in the central markets.
These intervention programs are popularly referred to as information and communication technology
services (ICTs) and marketing information systems (MIS). ICT-based services can be provided in
various ways, including through call centers, Google’s Farmer’s Friend, distance learning (e.g.,
Moodle), community radios, financial services, market information (e.g., Reuters Market Light),
marketing links (e.g., E-choupals), community agents, etc. (Buxton et al., 2014). ICT services have
been tried outside of agriculture as well: fishermen have benefited from access to ICTs, which allow
them to find timely buyers for their catch, reducing fish perishability (Jensen, 2007).
A number of studies have reported positive benefits from ICT interventions. In northern Ghana,
framers were provided with market information services, and prices received for their maize and
groundnut crops increased by 10% and 7%, respectively (Courtois and Subervie, 2015). Haile and
Kalkuhl (2016) noted that access to ICT information also helped Ethiopian farmers avoid price
expectation errors and hence helped them efficiently allocate their crop production decisions. In
anther study, farmers obtained 15% higher farm gate prices when they took advantage of crop-price
information (from main marketing centers) made available through radios in various districts of
Uganda (Svensson and Yanagizawa, 2009). A randomized control trial based study in the central
highlands of Peru reported an increase in the price of perishable crops received by farmers who had
access to price information through a mobile SMS service (Nakasone, 2013).
Empirical evidence seems to suggest that ICT-based services and MIS have helped mitigate
the bargaining power of middlemen vis-à-vis farmers. Svensson and Yanagizawa (2009) found that
farmers with better access to commodity price information (through use of radios) were able to
bargain for better prices for their produce in Uganda. ICT services and MIS have also been found
to lead to bargaining spillover effects on control groups (groups of farmers who did not receive ICT
information) in Ghana by altering traders’ behaviors (Hildebrandt et al., 2015). Aker and Fafchamps
(2015) found that the prevalence of mobile phones in rural areas in Niger led to a 6% reduction in
spatial producer price dispersion for semi-perishable commodities. These effects were stronger in
remote areas.
Despite the emergence of encouraging evidence from the farmers’ perspective, the long-term
implications of better access to market information are not fully clear. Mitra et al. (2017) used
an asymmetric bargaining model to analyze a market-price-information-based intervention among
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potato farmers in West Bengal, India, and concluded that access to better price information does
not necessarily benefit farmers in their negotiations with middlemen because they have few outside
options. However, Courtois and Subervie (2015) found that Ghanaian farmers received about 10%
higher prices for maize and groundnuts when they had access to MIS. They used a two-period
bargaining model (where both periods occur on the same day) and accounted for discounting of
utility in the second period by the buyer (seller) due to the risk of not being able to find another
seller (buyer).
Several challenges to exploiting the full potential of market information systems remain. When
farmers are not provided with relevant direct market prices, it may become costly for them to
search for the same information. Under such circumstances, farmers may not be able to use market
information to their advantage. In one such study conducted in rural Ethiopia, Tadesse and Bahiigwa
(2015) found that despite having mobile phones, farmers did not search for market prices, given the
substantial costs involved in searching for that information and then finding buyers who would agree
to such prices. Another study conducted in Uganda found that farmers who were not wealthy, lived
far from district centers and trading capitals, and were not members of any farmer associations were
less likely to access ICT-based information (Kiiza and Pederson, 2012). However, the same study
also reported that those farmers who accessed ICT-based information were also more likely to adopt
improved seed varieties. In a randomized controlled trial of 1,000 farmers in about 100 villages in
Maharashtra, Fafchamps (2012) tested for the effect of ICT information provided by Reuters Market
Light. Subscribers were sent monthly SMSs for a nominal price of USD 1.50/month. However, the
authors did not find that receiving this information had any significant benefit on the treated group
of farmers, leading them to conclude that only a small number of clients benefited and the uptake
rate was largely sluggish.
Svensson and Yanagizawa (2009, 2010) explicitly modeled how much output a farmer offered
for sale to traders as a result of access to MIS and showed that having such access reduced the risk of
market failure. Mitchell (2017) conducted a framed experiment on Gujarat farmers, assuming that
middlemen differed in terms of the level of guilt they felt while driving down prices for farmers’
produce, and concluded that middlemen who did not feel morally wrong while offering lower prices
to farmers were less likely to offer low prices when farmers were informed about market prices and
had the option to switch to another middlemen.
Given that the rate of introduction of such ICT- and MIS-based programs has increased
substantially in the past few years, it is still too early to come to a conclusion about their effectiveness
and success rates. However, other important factors come into play. One crucial factor that has been
overlooked thus far is farmers’ heavy dependence on middlemen in remote areas due to a lack of
outside alternatives. This makes them risk averse to the fact that traders could leave in the future,
abandoning a particular farmer or a village, forcing farmers to cut production or sell their produce
at a lower price at local village markets. The risk of middlemen exiting could accumulate over time.
Moreover, this risk could be endogenous. That is, farmers who bargain hard (when armed with ICTbased price knowledge), run the risk of losing the middlemen with whom they have traded in the
past.
Another risk is that of a future loss in produce quality and quantity due to a prolonged
drought event. Climate change is expected to significantly impact horticultural crop productivity
and profitability through reduced rainfall and increased temperature and pest incidences, etc. Heat
waves, in particular, can be devastating for fruit crops. For example, the 2009 Australian heat wave
led to a 50% decline in table grape exports (State Government of Victoria, Department of Primary
Industries, 2011). When farmers expect future water shortages, they may anticipate a reduced
bargaining position vis-à-vis traders given reduced crop quality. Further, in developing economies,
where technology-induced growth in crop productivity is still far from plateauing, higher prices
received by farmers can lead to a significant long-term oversupply (Ash and Lin, 1987). For instance,
interventions in the state of Madhya Pradesh, India, to improve access to wholesale price information
for soybeans led to a significant increase in area under cultivation (Goyal, 2010). It is possible that
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such future oversupply risk considerations could influence how farmers bargain today. We take up
this crucial issue of farmers’ dynamic and long-term risk considerations in influencing bargaining
strategy and profitability.
While the literature related to bargaining between farmers and middlemen thus far has dealt
only with static risks, the crucial question of how access to market-price information may influence
bargaining strategies of farmers who also face long-term risks of middlemen exiting the region or
of price decline has not yet been analyzed. This question is especially relevant in remote regions
that are frequented by fewer middlemen and where farmers are more vulnerable due to lack of
outside options. In order to address this question, we develop a dynamic model of long-term
optimal bargaining strategy for farmers where the risk of middleman exit is endogenous. While
our model builds on the existing literature (particularly Courtois and Subervie, 2015), it differs
in a number of ways. First, we specifically model how long-term considerations of managing
middleman-exit-related risks influence farmers’ current and future bargaining strategies. Second,
we derive bargaining outcomes in the presence of asymmetric bargaining power and multiple risks
faced by the farmers. Finally, we extend the model to consider the implications of farmers joining a
collective on their bargaining outcomes.
Model
Consider that farmers produce a perishable crop, which they can sell either to a middleman at price
px or in the local market at a lower price, pl .1 They can also take their produce to the mandi,
where they receive a much higher price, pm (pm > px > pl ), but must also consider the costs of
transportation and time. The time cost materializes through a continuous depreciation in produce
quality, until it is sold. There is also the risk of being unable to find a buyer at the mandi and having
to bring it back and sell it at the local market. We assume that there is no uncertainty involved
in selling produce in the local market, but the price received will be much lower due to quality
depreciation. Let pd represent the expected price resulting from the decision to take produce to the
mandi.
Farmers become aware of the mandi price through freely available ICT- and MIS-based services,
but they do not know how many traders are involved further down the supply chain in marketing the
produce from the farm gate to the mandi. Therefore, there is a range of prices that a farmer can
consider the middleman receiving when the middleman sells the produce to someone further down
the supply chain. That is, while dealing with the middlemen, the farmers are negotiating over the
price range [pl , pm ]. ICTs and MIS make the farmer aware of the mandi price, pm , but knowing
this price is just one aspect of the bargaining process. Given that numerous middlemen could be
involved further down the supply chain, knowing the mandi price may not help the farmer greatly
in their bargaining outcome. When the farmer is bargaining with the middleman, they have in mind
a certain price py (< pm ), which they assume to be the actual price received by the middleman for
selling the produce further down the supply chain. If the actual price at which trade eventually occurs
between the middleman and the farmer is px , then the surplus for the middleman is given by
(1)

(py − px )

and the surplus of the farmer is given by
(2)

(px − pl ).

Maximizing the product of their surpluses yields:
pl + py
.
(3)
px =
2
1 In this paper, we use “mandi” to represent a distant central market that attracts agricultural produce for marketing from
a large number of farming regions, while “local market” refers to a nearby market, which in most cases would be the village
market.
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In reality, the middleman would hold unequal bargaining power, especially in a remote area. In
order to incorporate asymmetry in bargaining power, we follow the Nash bargaining model under
asymmetry (Binmore, Rubinstein, and Wolinsky, 1986). Assuming that the bargaining power of the
farmer is given by the parameter θi , the product of their surpluses is2
(4)

(px − pl )θ · (py − px )1−θ ,

where 0 < θ < 1 (Binmore, Rubinstein, and Wolinsky, 1986). Maximizing equation (4) yields the
actual traded price, px , as a weighted function of py and pl :
(5)

px = pl (1 − θ ) + py θ .

While the farmer could, in principle, take the produce to the market in the case of a negotiation
breakdown, we assume here that the middleman takes the local market price, pl , as the farmer’s
reservation price and not the expected price, pd , that the farmer would receive if they took
their produce to the mandi. The farmer’s reservation price could also be the price received from
another middleman, but we ignore this complication here, assuming that they are dealing with a
representative middleman and they are in a remote region that has only a few middlemen.
Negotiation over sharing the surplus is not costless, as it could have future implications. Here
we incorporate the risk of the middleman leaving the particular village (or the farmer) and going to
other regions where they could make higher profits if the farmer engages in hard bargaining. This
risk could be determined by a number of factors, including the proximity of the village to the mandi,
the quality of the farmer’s produce, other options available to the middlemen, etc. The farther the
village is from the mandi, the costlier and more logistically difficult it would become for the farmer
to take produce there. In that case, the risk of middlemen leaving a particular village (or the farmer)
due to hard bargaining could be real and could influence the farmer’s bargaining power and the
negotiation strategy.
Next, let us derive the expected price received by the farmer in the scenario where the middleman
exits the village for good, and the farmer is thereafter forced to consider whether to take produce to
the mandi or sell it in the local market. Assume that the quality of the produce declines as a function
of the time it sits with the farmer. The price, p(t), received for the produce (as a function of the
mandi price, pm ), when accounting for depreciation, is given by
#
"
t β0
,
(6)
p(t) = pm · 1 − β
t 0 + β1
where t is the duration for which the produce remains unsold with the farmer and β0 and β1
are parameters that cause the quality of produce to decline steeply beyond a certain point. Most
horticultural produce, such as tomatoes, has a short shelf life, which is further reduced the longer it
takes to put it in cold storage (Arah et al., 2015). Parameter β1 in equation (6) can also be interpreted
as the time by which the price of the produce would be reduced to half of the mandi price,pm , when
β0 = 1.
Assume that the time required for the farmer to take produce to the mandi is given by t0 . There
is a possibility that the farmer may not find a suitable buyer (or price) at the mandi. If the farmer is
unable to sell their produce in the mandi, the quality of their produce by the time they sell it back to
the local market would have declined further and would result in price
"
#
(2 · t0 )β0
.
(7)
p(t) = pl · 1 −
(2 · t0 )β0 + β1
2 While we are not aware of any estimates of bargaining power for farmers vis-à-vis middlemen, Draganska, Klapper, and
Villas-Boas (2010) estimated bargaining power for coffee retailers in the German market. The lowest value of bargaining
power, θ , among retailers while bargaining with manufactures was 0.3.
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Apart from depreciation cost associated with taking the produce to the mandi, the farmer could also
face transportation costs, but we do not explicitly add transportation cost into the model. While the
mandi price is higher (even when accounting for transportation costs), we assume that the expected
price, pd , from taking produce to the mandi could be lower than the price, px , that they could get
from the middleman.
The utility, U(t), of the farmer is a logarithmic function of price received:
U(t) = log(p(t)),

(8)

where p(t) is the price received for their produce in any given year. The expected price received
from taking produce to the mandi is derived as
#
"
##
"
"
(2 · t0 )β0
t0 β 0
+ z · pl · 1 −
,
(9)
E[pd (t)] = (1 − z) · pm · 1 − β
t0 0 + β1
(2 · t0 )β0 + β1
where z is the exogenous probability of not finding a buyer in the mandi and E is the expectation
operator. This probability could also be endogenous depending upon a farmer’s networks, marketing
abilities, and product quality (which is partly affected by the time it takes to arrive at the market). A
farmer will take produce to the mandi if the expected price from doing so is higher than the price in
the local market:
"
"
#
"
##
t0 β0
(2 · t0 )β0
(10)
(1 − z) · pm · 1 − β
+ z · pl · 1 −
> pl .
t0 0 + β 1
(2 · t0 )β0 + β1
Solving equation (10) would yield the maximum distance (in terms of time taken to travel) beyond
which the farmer will find it optimal to sell the produce at a lower price, pl , in the local market
instead of taking it to the mandi. This maximum time can be solved as

(11)

1
t0 =
pl







 −1−β0 
· 2






 1
β0
−β1 · pl − 2β0 β1 · pl + 2β0 · β1 · pm +
v

!
u


2

u
pl · 1 + 2β0 − z + 2β0 · pm · (−1 + z) +

tβ 2 ·
 .
1

22+β0 pl · (pl − pm ) · (−1 + z)

+β1 · pl · z − 2β0 · β1 · pm · z

The utility from deciding to take the produce to the mandi will be given as
(12)

U(t) = log(E[pd (t)])
"

#
"
##
t0 β 0
(2 · t0 )β0
= log (1 − z) · pm · 1 − β
.
+ z · pl · 1 −
t0 0 + β1
(2 · t0 )β0 + β1
"

Likewise, the utility from selling the produce in the local market will be given as
U(t) = log(pl ).

(13)

A farmer’s decision problem in the post-middleman-exit scenario would be to pick the option
(between equations 12 and 13) that yields the higher utility. The post-exit optimization problem
for the farmer would be to maximize the post-exit value function, Vpost_exit :
(14)

R

Vpost_exit =

∞

0



h
max log(pl ), log (1 − z) · pm · 1 −

t0 β0
t0 β0 +β1

i


+ z · pl · 1 −

(2·t0 )β0
(2·t0 )β0 +β1


dt.
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In equation (14), the maximum of the local price, pl , and the expected price, pd , determines the
utility received in each time period. A farmer’s decision problem in the pre-middleman exit scenario
would be to optimize the post-exit value function as well as the pre-exit value function (Vpre_exit ).
That is, when the middleman is present, the farmer bargains with them to maximize expected longterm profits.
As discussed earlier, hard bargaining could drive away the middleman to areas that do not access
mandi prices through ICTs or MSI or are willing to negotiate lower prices. The hazard rate of the
middleman exiting the village is a function of the difference between the mandi price, pm , and the
price, py , that the farmer takes as actual price received by the middleman from selling the produce
further down the supply chain. It would be reasonable to assume that the higher this difference, the
lower the risk of the middleman exiting. That is, if the farmer believes (based upon ICT data) there
to be no more middlemen involved further down the chain and the middleman actually receives
the mandi price from selling it, then they would choose py = pm . This would reduce the bargaining
surplus of the middleman, resulting in a higher price px extracted by the farmer (as derived through
equation 4) and would greatly increase the chances of the middleman leaving.
The risk of the middleman exiting evolves over time and is cumulative, with an uncertain exit
time, in the sense that the middleman is more likely to exit if there has been a long history of the
farmer bargaining hard. Specifically, the hazard rate, λ̇ (t), of exit is modeled as
λ̇ (t) = λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) ,

(15)

where λ0 is the maximum per period hazard rate of exit possible and will occur when py = pm . The
hazard function declines exponentially with an increase in the difference between py and pm . The
higher this difference, the lower the price, px , that the middleman pays to the farmer (equation 4)
and hence the lower the chance of exit. Parameter λ1 adjusts the effect of the difference between py
and pm on the exogenous component of the hazard rate.
The pre-exit optimization problem for the farmer is to maximize the below function with respect
to py :
Rt


(16)

· e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) dt) · exp(−r

 log(pl (1 − θ ) + py (t) · θ ) · exp(− λ0
Z∞ 

0

 λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λ (t)) · exp(−r · t)



 ∞
i
h
β0
0  R
max log(pl ), log (1 − z) · pm · 1 − t βt00 +β + z · pl · 1 −
0

t

1


· t)+

(2·t0 )β0
(2·t0 )β0 +β1


dt




dt,



where r is the discount rate. Equation (16) maximizes the expected value of outcomes in the preand post-exit scenarios (see Reed and Heras, 1992, for a formulation of optimization problems using
exponential hazard functions). The term
Zt
log(pl (1 − θ ) + py (t) · θ ) · exp(− λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) dt) · exp(−r · t)
0

is the utility derived by the farmer in each time period until the middleman has exited. The second
term,
R∞
t

λ0 ·e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λ (t)) · exp(−r ·t) ·

h
i
β0
+ z · pl · 1 −
max log(pl ), log (1 − z) · pm · 1 − βt00
t0

+β1

(2·t0 )β0
(2·t0 )β0 +β1


,
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is the sum of future expected utility derived if the middleman were to exit at time t. The current
value Hamiltonian (CV H) of the above problem is given as
Rt
log(pl (1 − θ ) + py (t) · θ ) · exp(− λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) dt)
0

R∞

t0 0

t

t0 0 +β1




−λ
·(p
−p
(t))
m
y
1
+ λ0 · e
· max log(pl ), log (1 − z) · pm · 1 −
(17)

+ z · pl · 1 −

(2·t0 )β0
(2·t0 )β0 +β1



β



β

Rt
· exp( −λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) dt)
0

+ µ1 · λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) ,
where µ1 is the shadow price of the cumulative risk of the middleman exiting, and λ (t) is the
cumulative hazard. Using notations px (t) for pl (1 − θ ) + py (t) · θ , Vpost_exit for the post-exit value
function, and λ (t) for the cumulative hazard of exit, the CV H can be rewritten as
log(px (t)) · exp(−λ (t)
+λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λ (t)) · Vpost_exit (z,t0 , pm )

(18)

+µ1 · λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) .
The first-order condition with respect to py (t) gives
θ
pl (1−θ )+py (t)·θ

· exp(−λ (t))

+λ0 · λ1 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λ (t)) · Vpost_exit (z,t0 , pm )

(19)

+µ1 · λ1 · λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) = 0,
which can be rewritten to find the produce-selling price:
(20)

θ · exp(−λ (t))

px (t) = −
µ1

· e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t))

· λ0 · λ1

!.

+ λ0 · λ1 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λ (t)) · Vpost_exit (z,t0 , pm )
Note that the shadow price of the cumulative risk of exit would be negative, as an increase in exit
risk would lead to lower profits for the farmer. From equation (20) we can see that the higher the
bargaining power of the farmer (given by θ ), the higher the price they receive. A higher mandi price
would lower the hazard rate of exit, e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) , which through its effect on the denominator in
equation (20) would result in a higher price received by the farmer. However, a high shadow price of
stock of cumulative hazard in the denominator would have the opposite effect on the price received
by the farmer.
The arbitrage condition with respect to the shadow price of the cumulative risk gives
µ̇1
(21)

= −

∂CV H
+ r · µ1
∂ λ (t)

= log(px (t)) · exp(−λ (t))
+λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λ (t)) · Vpost_exit (z,t0 , pm ) + r · µ1 .

When λ1 is sufficiently high and py sufficiently low, the hazard rate could theoretically be reduced
to 0, which would result in the shadow price of cumulative risk stabilizing. When µ̇1 = 0 in a steady
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state, we can write


log(px (t)) · exp(−λ (t)) + λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λ (t)) · Vpost_exit (z,t0 , pm )
= µ1 ,
(22) −
r
which suggests that the shadow price of the cumulative hazard is the sum of forgone utilities in
the pre- and post-exit scenarios when the risk of the middleman exiting is marginally increased.
Substituting from the first-order condition, we can further derive a relation between bargaining price
outcome and the bargaining power:
(23)
px (t) = −

θ · exp(−λ (t))


!.
(log(px (t))·exp(−λ (t))+λ0 ·e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) ·exp(−λ (t))·Vpost_exit (z,t0 ,pm ))
−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · λ · λ
−
·
e
0
1
r
+λ0 · λ1 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λ (t)) · Vpost_exit (z,t0 , pm )

An analytical solution to the above is not possible; however, later on we will perform a numerical
exercise to derive further intuition. Next we consider the possibility of the risk of a prolonged
drought event as well as the risk of a decline in the future price of the commodity affecting the
farmer’s bargaining outcome.
Bargaining under Multiple Risks and within a Collective
In this section we consider bargaining outcomes when the farmer faces multiple risks. Apart from
the middleman exit risk, additional threats could exist either in the form of a future weather event,
resulting in prolonged water scarcity, or a long-term price decline resulting from oversupply of the
commodity. Let us first consider the risk of a weather event.
Prolonged Drought Event
Once the drought arrives, the farmer suffers a permanent reduction in the quality of their agricultural
produce due to persistent water scarcity. While the quantity could also be reduced with prolonged
water scarcity, it is not relevant to our model except that a lower quantity produced could increase
the risk of middleman exit. Owing to a reduction in the quality, the local price for produce goes
down by some fraction, say γ. The mandi price they would receive for the produce also gets marked
down by the same proportion. Given this risk, the farmer needs to decide the price at which to sell
the produce to the middleman when there are two risks present. The optimization problem can be
written as


Z∞ log(px (t)) · exp(−λexit ) · exp(−λdrought )


 + λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λexit ) · Vpost_exit_pre_drought  · exp(−r · t)dt,
(24)


0
+ λ̇drought · exp(−λdrought ) · Vpost_drought_pre_exit
where λexit (t) refers to the cumulative hazard of exit and λdrought (t) refers to the cumulative hazard
of a future drought event. The post-drought-pre-exit value function Vpost_drought_pre_exit is defined as
(25)
Z∞ 

log(px (t)) · exp(−λexit (t)) + λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λexit (t)) · Vpost _exit (z,t0 , pm ) · exp(−r · t)dt,
t

with the bargaining price outcome px (t) given as
(26)

γ · pl · (1 − θ ) + py · θ ,
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and the hazard rate of drought λ̇drought is defined as
λ̇drought = λd ,

(27)

where λd is some constant. The post-exit-pre-drought value function Vpost_exit_pre_drought is defined
as
∞ 
i

h
h
β0
max log(γ · pl ), log (1 − z) · γ · pm · 1 − βt00
t0 +β1


.
(28)
Vpost_exit_pre_drought =
(2·t0 )β0
· exp(−r · t)dt
+ z · γ · pl · 1 −
β0

Z

(2·t0 ) +β1

t

Long-Term Price Decline Due to Oversupply
Farmers face another potential risk: price decline due to oversupply. If farmers get a better price
from middlemen, it would induce long-term changes in cropping patterns and lead to an increase
in the quantity produced with time. Such changes to cropping patterns are costly to alter due to
optimal crop rotation plans. Here we briefly consider the implication of a future risk of long-term
price decline due to oversupply. Let us assume that the risk of oversupply-related price decline is
given as a hazard function, λ̇ p , which is defined as
(29)

λ̇ p = λ p0 · e(px (t)−pl ) .

The risk of arrival of this oversupply scenario accumulates over time and is endogenous. The higher
the difference between the price received by the farmer from the middleman and the local market
price for the same commodity, the higher the hazard of changes to cropping patterns in the future,
leading to an oversupply. In order to keep the analysis tractable, assume that the price decline (in
the oversupply scenario) is the same as that modeled in the drought-risk scenario presented in the
previous section. The farmer faces effectively the same optimization problem as before but now
with an endogenous risk of the price event compared to the exogenous risk of drought as modeled
previously.
Finally, let us also briefly consider the possibility that farmers could come together in a collective
to negotiate better price outcomes, while the exit risk remains as previously modeled.
Bargaining within a Collective
Consider the case of farmers coming together to form a collective that offers the benefit of
giving them equal bargaining power vis-à-vis the middleman. In reality, a collective comprises
heterogeneous members, therefore, the bargaining outcome may not be conducive to every member
of the collective, especially when they differ in their capabilities to take produce to the market.
Consider a collective with only two farmers with different z values, where z is the probability of a
farmer not being able to sell their produce in the mandi. The collective manager maximizes the joint
utility of the two farmers as
(30)
∞


Rt
−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) dt) · exp(−r · t)
2
·
log
(p
(1
−
θ
)
+
p
θ
)
·
exp(
−λ
·
e
y
0
l


0

! 

dt.
λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λexit (t)) · V (z1 ) post_exit_ f armer_1 +


+ exp(−r · t) ·
λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λexit (t)) · V (z2 ) post_exit_ f armer_2

Z
0

Note that the realized price from the collective bargaining will be the same for both the farmers. The
two farmers face the same local market price. The collective manager, while optimizing their joint
welfare, merely considers how the combined sum of their post-exit value functions,
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Figure 1. Optimal py Values for Various Scenarios Involving the Risk of Middleman Exit

λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λexit (t)) · V (z1 ) post_exit_ f armer_1

+λ0 · e−λ1 ·(pm −py (t)) · exp(−λexit (t)) · V (z2 ) post_exit_ f armer_2 ,
is differentially impacted in the post-exit scenario. A farmer would find it profitable to join the
collective only if the higher bargaining strength of the collective made it possible to achieve a higher
price and still keep the risk of the middleman exiting lower than if they were to operate outside of
the collective. A number of factors (along with the ability to market produce on their own)—such as
social norms, social pressure, etc.—can influence their decision to join the collective.
In order to derive some insights from the above models, we take recourse to a numerical example.
We first start by optimizing the individual farmer’s expected utility in the presence of middleman
exit risk. We derive insights by varying several key parameters, such as the mandi price, price in the
local market, rate of depreciation of farm produce, and the risk of not finding a buyer in the mandi.
Next, we consider the presence of multiple risks and compare results with the single risk scenarios.
Finally, we solve the collective model.
Numerical Example
Parameter values selected for the numerical exercise are provided in Appendix A. The optimization
model is run using the general algebraic modeling systems (GAMS) software using a discount rate
of 5% and a time horizon of fifty years. In the base case, the initial level of optimal py is 3.2 units
(see figure 1), which gradually increases to the mandi price level of 4 units toward the end of the
time horizon. When the maximum possible hazard rate of exit (λ0 ) is 0.25, optimal py is lower at
2.9 and even declines in the early years to keep the risk of middleman exit minimal (see figure 2).
An equal bargaining power (θ = 0.5 compared to the base case value of 0.35) also has a similar
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Figure 2. Probability of the Middleman Not Exiting until Time t for Various Scenarios

Figure 3. Realized Bargaining Price px for Various Scenarios Involving the Risk of
Middleman Exiting
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Figure 4. Optimal py When Both Risks Are Present
effect on lowering py , as the farmer can derive a higher px (which is the realized price through
bargaining, as depicted in figure 3) even while picking a lower py , which helps keep the risk of
exit low. Therefore, when we consider the effect of equal bargaining power combined with a higher
maximum possible hazard rate of 0.25, the value for py reduces further down to its lowest levels of
all scenarios considered here.
Next, we consider the effect of a higher mandi price, pm , on px , py , and the risk of exit. When
the mandi price is higher at 6, the farmer is able to pick a higher py of 5.2, which declines marginally
below 5 in the short run but increases to the mandi price of 6 in the long run (figure 1). The farmer
is also able to keep the risk of middleman exiting lower (see figure 2) than in the base case (where
the mandi price is 4). Equal bargaining power at a higher mandi price (scenario “θ = 0.5, pm = 6”)
leads to an even better outcome, where a lower py (compared to the previous case, where pm = 6) is
picked and yet the risk of middleman exiting is kept lower. Another scenario, where λ0 = 0.25 and
pm = 6, leads to a discounting effect. In this scenario, the farmer is better off bargaining hard in the
first few years and letting the risk of exit increase significantly rather than trying to manage the high
risks by settling for a lower price. This is an interesting outcome that may not be observed through
static models that do not incorporate long-run risk considerations.
Further consider adding an equal bargaining power to this scenario. That is, pm = 6, λ0 = 0.25,
and θ = 0.5. Now the farmer picks one of the lowest py of all the scenarios in which pm = 6,
therefore keeping the risk of exit very low, despite the fact that λ0 = 0.25, which implies a high risk
of exit. When the farmer can bargain equally, they can get a higher realized price without increasing
the risk of middlemen exit. This mitigates the tendency to maximize profits in the short term. Finally,
in a scenario (“r = 0.1”) in which the discount rate is higher at 10% (signifying impatience), the
farmer’s ask price, py , is higher, resulting in higher px than in the base case. However, the probability
of the middleman exiting under this scenario is one of the highest (see figure 2).
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Figure 5. Realized px for the Case When Both Types of Risks Are Present
The presence of two risks makes the farmer more circumspect in their bargaining strategy. They
settle for a lower py (figure 4), and the price received for their produce, px , declines over time (figure
5). When the farmer has equal bargaining power, py is higher, though it still falls over time. However,
when one of the risks (that of prolonged droughts occurring) has already materialized, the farmer
picks a higher py than when both risks are present (figure 4). The presence of equal bargaining power
does not reduce py by much, yet the realized price, px , is much higher (see figure 5). Also compare
these cases to the base case, where the farmer faces only the risk of middleman exit. In the base
case, the bargaining outcome is much higher than in the cases where both risks are present or when
drought has already occurred but the risk of middleman exit is still present. Finally, when there is a
risk of long-term price decline due to oversupply, the farmer has an incentive to reduce py , and the
resulting px is one of the lowest of all scenarios.
Next, consider the possibility that farmers come together to form a collective. We also introduce
heterogeneity amongst farmers to see how their bargaining outcomes are determined when the risk
of middleman exiting is present and farmers differ in their ability to market produce in the mandi.
We assume that there are two (or two types of) farmers, with the second farmer having a better
probability of selling their produce in the mandi, in the event that the middleman leaves. Specifically,
farmer 2 has a post-exit expected price function of
#
"
##
"
"
t0 β0
(2 · t0 )β0
(31)
E[pd ] = (1 − z2 ) · pm · 1 − β
+ z2 · pl · 1 −
,
t0 0 + β1
(2 · t0 )β0 + β1
where z2 = 0.45. For farmer 1, z1 = 0.65 unless otherwise specified. This means that farmer 2 would
be willing to take more risks (of middleman exit) by bargaining harder, as they have a better chance
of selling their produce in the mandi, thereby giving them higher expected returns. However, in a
collective, they may have to sacrifice this extra profit if other members face a lower chance due to
lower selling abilities.
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Figure 6. Optimal py for Various Scenarios Involving the Collective Bargaining Problem
In figure 6, consider first a scenario where the risk of the middleman exiting is higher than in the
base case (“two farmers, z2 = 0.45, λ0 = 0.25”) and compare this to the case where there is only one
farmer facing the same higher risk (“one farmer, z = 0.45, λ0 = 0.25”). In the case of one farmer,
the farmer goes for the maximum py of 4 until year 34; only after that do they lower it to roughly
3.35. This is consistent with our intuition that when faced with a high risk of exit but a better chance
of being able to sell produce in the mandi, the farmer would bargain harder. However, when there is
a collective, with one farmer facing a lower chance of selling produce in the mandi (“two farmers,
z2 = 0.45, λ0 = 0.25”), the collective returns to the lower price much earlier, in year 15. How does
this impact the risk of middleman exit? Figure 7 compares the survival probabilities for the two
scenarios. In the case of the collective, the probability of the middleman exiting is much lower due
to less intensive bargaining.
Consider another scenario in which the collective has an equal bargaining power (“two farmers,
z2 = 0.45, θ = 0.5”). Compare this to the case of a single farmer outside the collective facing equal
bargaining power (“single farmer, z = 0.45, θ = 0.5”). Again, we see a similar pattern: the collective
settles for a much lower py of 3.35 right from the beginning, whereas the single farmer goes for the
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Figure 7. Probability of the Middleman Not Exiting until Time t for Various Scenarios
maximum py of 4 and drops it to lower levels only after year 8. Also, when considering another
scenario in which the collective has equal bargaining power and faces higher risks of the middleman
exiting (“two farmers, θ = 0.5, λ0 = 0.25, z2 = 0.45”), they settle for the lowest py of all scenarios.
However, a single farmer facing higher risks but equal bargaining power goes for the maximum py
value of 4 and drops it after year 20. The implications for probability of exit are in equally striking
contrast for these scenarios. In the case of the collective, the risk of middleman exit is much lower
than in the single farmer case (which leads to the highest exit risks).
Conclusion
This paper addresses the crucial question of how farmers’ bargaining strategies are influenced when
considering the long-term implications of their bargaining on the risk of the middleman exiting their
region. We derive bargaining outcomes in the presence of multiple risks faced by farmers. These
include the risk of prolonged droughts and the risk of a long-term decline in commodity prices due
to oversupply of the farm produce. Finally, we compare individual bargaining outcomes to those
achieved by a collective. A few key insights emerge from the modeling exercise.
First, when farmers face the risk of middlemen leaving their regions due to hard bargaining,
long-term management of such risks requires a more circumspect bargaining approach on their part.
Specifically, when farmers have lower bargaining power (for instance, due to their remote location),
the optimal bargaining strategy involves settling for a lower price in order to mitigate future exit
risks. Where the risk of the middleman exiting is higher, a higher reduction in price is warranted.
However, when farmers have equal bargaining power, they are able to extract a higher price for
their produce and still keep the risk of exit lower. When the risk of exit is high and a farmer has
equal bargaining power, it leads to a discounting effect, and the farmer extracts maximum profits
through hard bargaining. Even though this strategy exacerbates the risk of the middleman exiting in
the future, the higher expected profits until the exit are enough to compensate for future losses.
When we introduce the additional risk of a prolonged drought, which adversely affects produce
quality and price, such considerations further force farmers to lower their ask price. When farmers
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expect to make much less from their produce in the wake of a drought event, it becomes optimal to
reduce the risk of middlemen exiting, as the expected profits from the alternative option of taking the
produce to the mandi or to the local markets also decline. Therefore, the optimal strategy is to settle
for a much lower price in the presence of the two risks. However, when prolonged droughts have
already set in (and the risk of exit has yet to materialize), the bargaining outcome is much better than
in the case when none of the risks have materialized yet. When better bargaining outcomes in the
current period could lead to changes in future production patterns that could cause an oversupply of
the commodity and create a risk of prolonged decline in future prices, farmers are forced to lower
their ask price in order to mitigate these risks.
Finally, when farmers have an option of joining a collective and improving their bargaining
power, group homogeneity turns out to be crucial for achieving better profits. Even when
participating within a heterogeneous collective, farmers may be better off remaining in the collective
compared to undertaking individual negotiations outside of the collective, as long as the collective
offers them better bargaining power. Through the numerical example, we find that price outcomes
are weighed down by the presence of members who tend to be worse off in the case of the
middleman exiting. A manager optimizing the joint welfare of the collective members would lower
the bargaining price to reduce the risk of the middleman exiting. This adversely affects the profits of
those who can do better than the rest in the case of the middlemen exiting.
A number of policy implications can be derived from the model insights. First, the bargaining
power of the middleman increases as they travel farther away from the mandi. Therefore, the farther
the area from the main market, the higher the risk of middlemen exploiting farmers. Introducing
infrastructure that makes it cheaper to keep goods in cold storage would increase the shelf life of
their produce and indirectly improve their bargaining outcome by improving their reservation price.
It is important to keep in mind that farmers may not actually need to take produce to the market. Just
the possibility of exercising that option should mitigate the higher bargaining power effect enjoyed
by middlemen in remote areas.
Second, when the risk of prolonged drought threatens to lower the quality of the produce,
government intervention would be needed to help farmers use water more efficiently and minimize
quality losses. That is, intervention would be required at multiple levels. The first set of interventions
should help farmers maintain the quality of their produce and the second set should facilitate farmers
taking produce to better-paying markets. In the absence of such interventions, remote farmers would
suffer most when facing multiple farming risks.
Third, the introduction of ICTs and MIS, which have generated cheap and timely market price
information for the farmers, should increase their incentive to bargain hard. However, whether or
not such information can improve the bargaining power of farmers is a question of significant
policy concern. As the findings in this paper indicate, several risks could lower farmers’ bargaining
outcomes, even when they may have full information. In this context, encouraging the formation
of collectives may be a good idea, as they help increase farmers’ bargaining power. However, for
such collectives to work, farmers who can do well both in and outside of the collective must be
encouraged to participate because their participation would enhance the bargaining power of the
collective. Collective members could be charged a small user fee to compensate these better-off
farmers, which would help sustain the collectives for longer.
[Received March 2017; final revision received September 2017.]
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Appendix A: Selection of Parameter Values
The quality of produce depreciation (equation 6) is parameterized as
"
#
t β0
(A1)
p(t) = pm · 1 − β
, {β1 = 1, β0 = 2} .
t 0 + β1
The expected price from taking the produce to the market (equation 9) is parameterized as



i
h
(2·t0 )β0
t0 β0
+ z · pl · 1 −
,
E[pd ] = (1 − z) · pm · 1 − β0
β0
t0

+β1

(2·t0 ) +β1

(A2)
{z = 0.65, pm = 4, pl = 1} .
The base case bargaining power is given by
(A3)

θ = 0.35.

The hazard rate of middleman exiting is parameterized as
(A4)

λ̇ (t) = 0.1 · e−2·(pm −py (t)) .

The hazard rate of a prolonged drought scenario is given by
(A5)

λ̇drought = λd = 0.1.

The reduction in prices in the drought scenario is assumed at 25%, given by parameter
(A6)

γ = 0.75.

The hazard rate of farm produce oversupply is given as
(A7)

λ̇ p = 0.1 · e(px −pl ) .

